
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 4: Friday, November 1, 2019 
Post Time: 2:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
31-7-6-1: 23% W, 45% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Lucky Dime (7th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) Love My Boss (5th race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) SPEARETTE: Stalked slow pace, rolled home against similar crew at Keeneland in last; formidable 
(#3) TRAUMARAMA: Hasn’t missed the trifecta in past seven starts in Ohio; 8.5-furlongs in wheelhouse 
(#6) C ISLANDSURPRISE: 7YO got needed time off but is two for her last 14; a start away from a win? 
(#7) SUGAR CUBE: First start off the claim for Montano, blinkers “off” play on the money; 1 for last 15 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) LADY JENNEVIERE: Is improving, hooked a live crew in only prior start on main track; C-Lan rides 
(#6) LADY MCKENZIE: Toss last on turf—beaten just a length and a half for the money in last dirt start 
(#3) MERITATEN: Has lacked a winning bid in three starts on the grass, tries dirt today; pedigree all turf 
(#4) MISS IMPORTANT: Improved in dirt bow despite being 5-wide at quarter-pole—Hernandez stays 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#11) STREET DAZZLE: Liking the cutback to a 6.5F trip—the two-pronged class drop is on the money 
(#7) LYONAISSE: Gets some needed class relief, blinkers “off” noted, slight cutback suits; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#1) SAVVY SPENDER: No factor for $30,000 price tag in last start, in for $15,000 today; saves ground 
(#2) MY MAIKO: Clobbered in main track debut at Keeneland off a long layoff—plummets in class here 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-1-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) DREAMING DIAMONDS: The lone five-time winner in the field; has tactical speed & a win at CD 
(#8) SOCATA: Inconsistent but was only a half-length off Dreaming Diamonds in the key prep for this 
(#3) KARATE HOTTIE: Consistent, has placed in six-of-nine lifetime starts; good try on the rise in last 
(#7) NOTE TO SELFIE: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint play is on target; class drop is significant—4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-3-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#12) LOVE MY BOSS: Like the cutback to a one-turn trip, lateral class move; no world-beaters in here 
(#6) CELTIC MISCHIEF: On the drop for Cox, has upside in third start; cutback to one-turn appealing 
(#5) INDIAN CROSS: Heads down ladder for Asmussen but lone win was in slop—8F beyond scope?  
(#9) FIVE CARD DRAW: Makes first start for a tag in dirt return—liking the rider change to Leparoux 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-5-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) LOGICAL MYTH: Improvement in cards in second off the shelf; just missed on this level two-back 
(#8) BELIEVEINHOLIDAYS: Gets way from Untraceable; was rolling late in last start on this class level 
(#9) JUMPER: Partied on maidens at Belterra in last start, logical spot to tackle winners—8.5F trip suits 
(#5) AQUALITYINDIVIDUAL: Likes a forgiving turf course, “bullet” work is noted; value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-9-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) LUCKY DIME: Cooked early on a speed-favoring strip at Belmont in last—love the cutback to 6F 
(#1) CATECHISM: Rallied while wide at nearly 72-1 in career bow at Keeneland; upside in second start 
(#3) PALACE AVENGER: Back to the races fresh, the blinkers come “off”—salty jockey/trainer combo 
(#5) ALL IN HARMONY: Palace Malice filly cost $140,000; is sitting on a sharp gate work at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-3-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) MUSICAL AMERICA: Tough beat versus similar foes in last start in Lexington; third start off layoff 
(#8) DUNPH: He has been facing much better stock, exits a quick race at Keeneland; has past win at CD 
(#9) PRINCIPE GUILHERME: Gets needed class relief, first start for a tag—like wide post out of chute 
(#3) REPLETE: Chestnut is a tick cheap but has won his past two starts under the Twin Spires—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-9-3 
 
RACE NINE—Dream Supreme Stakes 
(#7) MIA MISCHIEF: Won last two starts at Churchill Downs in stakes—holds all aces in her swan song 
(#6) SHANGHAI TARIFF: She’s consistent—placed in 13-of-18 lifetime starts; synthetic-to-dirt on point 
(#5) MEADOW DANCE: Riding three-race win streak for high-percentage barn—won last against bias 
(#8) ASCOT DAY: Pressed quick pace, got tired last eighth in Open Mind Stakes—she’s very consistent 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) RECOUNT: On the drop for slick barn, never off board on Matt Winn Course—has tactical speed 
(#3) TEXAS WEDGE: Second vs. similar foes in last start at Keeneland; salty in turf sprints on firm going 
(#6) BOLDOR: Eye-catching late turn of foot in prior turf start; anticipated quick pace sets up late move 
(#4) FIRECROW: Did all the heavy lifting on the front-end in turf debut & stayed on; speed & fade play 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Friday, November 1, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 4:32 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Logical Myth (#8) Believeinholidays (#9) Jumper—3 
Race 7: (#1) Catechism (#4) Lucky Dime—2 
Race 8: (#2) Musical America (#8) Dunph (#9) Principe Guilherme—3 
Race 9: (#7) Mia Mischief—1 
Race 10: (#2) Recount (#3) Texas Wedge (#4) Firecrow (#6) Boldor—4 
 
 
 
 


